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31 OHMXU TOXIC.

(Tennyson.)
“He fought his doubts anJ came at

length
To find a stronger faith his own;

And Power was with him in the night
Which makes the darkness and the

light,
And dwells not in the light alone. ’

WIIAT DOES CUYLER 'WANT?

Since the beginning of the Cuvier

suit, there have been many theories

as to what Cuyler really wants and

what is behind his application for a

receivership. Nobody believes he Is

solely actuated by his little $3,700 of

stock. He has not been hurt by the

present management. Four years ago

he could have sold his stock for only

twenty-five cents in the dollar.
rJ o-

day he can get over fifty cents for

the .same stock. He cannot, there-

fore, show where he has been injured

in any way. for though he has re-

ceived no dividend his stock has

doubled in value, thus paying hint

virtually a very large dividend.
As to the matters complained of as

to mismanagement. Mr. Cuyier is es-

topped from asking a receivership as

to any of thorn that have come before
the stockholders. In person or by

proxy (it is the same in either event)

he voted for every act that is al-

leged to have been contrary to the

best interests of the property.

What does he want? He says ho

wants a receiver appointed. What

for? To lease the road, to sell the

road, to run it indefinitely? Has he

or his attorneys picked out a favorite

for receiver? What is the game?

No man with a little $3,700 stock,

(which he could sell for double what

t sold for four years ago) in a com-

,any of $1,800,000 stock would go into

he Federal court to get a receiver

ncrely to protect his own stock, lin-

es'. he had previously sought relief of
he corporation and been refused ii.

Ie has never requested the stock-
adders or directors to change anj

policy or plan now criticised. And

yet, without even asking any change

or making any criticism, or asking

for anything particular, he bobs up

after the Finch-Mcßee fiasco and asks

for a receivership. He adopts almost

word for word, including the Latin

mistake. Finch’s charges. Is it not

the same old coon with another ring

around his tail?

Mr. Cuyler cannot want a receivei

to protect his own property. If so.

can it be granted when he can sell
his stock at double what it was worth

when the present management took

charge? What does Cuyler want?

One of the wisest men in North Car-

olina, only a few days ago, speaking

of this matter, said to a friend:
“Ipredict at the hearing that, after

a good deal of shambling, backing

and filling, when they can no longer

dodge, they will ask that the road be

sold. The object of ihe Cuyler suit

is the payment of that $136,000 of out-

standing bonds with interest for about
forty years, amounting to something
like ?400,000. Wait, watch and see if

1 am not right?”

The gubernatorial fight is warming

up. Keep cool, boys.

Other things being equal, a North

Carolinian is the fittest man to lead

North Carolina folks.

One dav this week two men caught
6,000 croakers at one haul in New

Bern. Let us hope that they caught
’em all.

The sweet girl graduates have quit

telling how to solve the problems of
life and set about to capture the heart
of some nice fellow. Happy the nice

fellow!

“Tfrpy say” that Judge Boyd will

have some of the folks who gave him

a tin-pan serenade arrested for con-
tempt. Dollars to doughnuts that

Judge Boyd, takes warning from the

mistake of Judge Peebles.

The Coleman cotton mill at Con-

cord. the only cotton mill in the world

built and operated by negroes, is for

sale, it has never paid and the death
of its organiser lead's no other negro

who could hope to continue it. The

history of this enterprise shows that

this is not the field for negro endeavor.

“Mr. Seawell is considering whether

lie will accept the nomination for Con-
gress,” is the news sent out from
Carthage. It doesn’t make the slight-
est difference whether he runs or does
not run-, except that his candidacy
would make him known as the man
who got rich as the result of being
rotten egged, and would add guyety to
the campaign.

SHERIFF McLEOD’S AFFIDAVIT.

By far the most important affidavit,

as to official conduct, filed in the hear-

ing at Lumberton is the affidavit of

Sheriff George B. McLeod. The state-

ments attributed to Judge Peebles will

startle and shock the bar of the State,

as well as the whole public. The por-

tion of Sheriff McLeod’s affidavit to

which we allude is as follows:

“That Hon. R. B. Peebles arrived in

the town of Lumberton on the Sea-

board train from Hamlet, N. C., about
10:30 a. m. on May 16, 1904. That
upon his arrival at the Hotel Colum-
bia in said town, Judge Peebles re-
quested affiant that he go with him to
his room in said hotel immediately.
That affiant complied with his request

and they went into the Judge’s room.
That immediately after they went into
the room, Judge Peebles said: ‘I God,
I understand that the bar of Robeson
county is going to file irrelevant mat-
ter in their answer and affidavits re-
flecting upon me. If they do so, I
Want to know if you can carry out
the mandate and order of the court.’
That affiant replied, ‘They can appeal,
can they not. Judge?’ To this Judge
Peebles replied, ‘By God, if they file
affidavits reflecting on me an appeal
will not lie and I want to know if you
can carry out the orders of this court.’
That to this affiant replied asking the
Judge if he wished him to communi-
cate this to the bar. That thereupon
Judge Peebles said that he did. That
then affiant told Judge Peebles that
he had already made one affidavit
herein and that he did not like to have
anything further to say about the mat-

ter and it was then suggested that

Judge Peebles call in one of the re-
spondents’ counsel and advise him as
to the course he (Judge Peebles)

would pursue in case such affidavits
were filed. That Judge Peebles then
requested affiant to ask Hon. Charles
M. Busbee, one of the respondents’
counsel, to go to his room. That af-
fiant complied with said request and

told Mr. Busbee that the Judge wished
him to come to his room at once, and
as he is informed and believes, Mr.
Busbee thereupon went to the Judge’s

room at the hotel.”
Here we have testimony that Judge

Peebles stated to the sheriff, with an

oath, that if the bar of Robeson coun-

ty filed affidavits reflecting upon him.
he would summarily punish the at-
torneys and deny them their constitu-

tional right of appeal. But even more

to be condemned than the statement

to the sheriff was the communication
of what was nothing less than a threat

to the men to be tried before him. If

it was not an attempt to deny them

the right, without intimidation, to
present evidence in their defense, for

what purpose did Judge Peebles utter

the threat contained in Mr. McLeod’s

affidavit?

These gentlemen were on trial on a

grave charge, and here we have the
spectacle of the interested judge send-

ing them word that if they
file the affidavits which they deem-

ed necessary for their defence,
they will be punished summarily and
denied the right of appeal. Was any-

thing so dictatorial ever before at-
tempted by a judicial officer since men

becaane free? Under that threat

many men would have been afraid to

introduce the affidavits. The members

of the Robeson bar did not hesitate a
moment, though they felt that the
doors of the jail were about ready to
open for their reception.

If the matter contained in the affi-
davits is irrelevant, the appellate
court would settle that question, hut

it is a new and unheard of thing in
North Carolina for men to be threat-
ened with condign punishment if they

present evidence they deem necessary

for their defence. It is understood
that the Robeson bar accepted the de-

claration of the Judge as a threat
of sending them to jail if tlie affidavits
were presented, and refusing to be in-
timidated, they at once presented
their affidavits. If it was not a
threat and an attempt at intimidation
for what purpose did Judge Peeoles
make the statement? The public will

await the explanation of Judge
Peebles.

FOLK’S SOLEMN OBLIGATION,

v
Joseph W. Folk is one public man

who has a mission to perform and of

his own motion he will not turn aside

from it. Asked if he was in sympathy
with the suggestion of his name for

the Presidency, Mr. Folk said:
“Iam under a solemn obligation to

the people of Missouri; this obligation
is so definite that I cannot honorably
consider for one moment the nomina-
tion, or even the suggestion of the
nomination for any office other than
that of Governor of Missouri.”

The spirit of the man is beyond all
praise. The whole country needs more

of Folk’s devotion to duty in pub-
lic position. Too many men want to
be Governor because the office brings

honor to them; Mr. Folk wishes it that
he may continue the good work of
driving out the grafters. That’s the

sort of man needed in the White
House, in every State capitol, in every
city hall in America.

An exchange thinks that editors in

Greensboro are cannibals, quoting this
statement from the Greensboro Re-

cord: “The sweet girl graduates are in

our midst.”

What does Cuyler want? Does he
wish to have the Atlantic and North
Carolina railroad sold and what con-
nection does his suit have with the
$136,000 outstanding bonds?

Wherever there is a senatorial
contest in North Carolina, the rail-
road and “HIGHER I P" crowd are
spending money and using all their
influence to nominate the man who
will take orders or who belongs to

them.

The report that Dr. Charles Basker-

ville will accept the position as head

of the University Department of the
College of the City of New York will

he heard wjth profound regret in this

State and city. The reputation made
by Dr. Baskerville has gratified North

Carolinians. Personally he is one of

the most accomplished of gentlemen
and the State will deeply regret to
lose him and his charming wife,
daughter of the late Hon. George
H. Snow, of Raleigh.

Somebody having complained that

Roosevelt’s book gave a confused ac-
count of the San Juan hill battle, the
Memphis Commercial Appeal says

that Roosevelt’s book wr as written
for the purpose of giving a graphic
description of himself in active erup-
tion, and not to depict such trifles as
a battle.”

Some of the papers are printing that
the resignation of Bishop-elect Day
before ordination is without a parellel.

There is an exact parallel in the

Southern Methodist church. Bishop

Haygood declined the bishopric be-

cause lie felt impelled to remain in a
great educational movement. Eight
years later he wr as again elected
bishop.

Six months ago the Democrats
hardly dared to hope they could carry
Wisconsin, Illinois or West Virginia.
In the last named State the Demo-
crats are confident of success, in Illi-
nois the chances have wonderfully
improved, and the split in the Re-
publican State convention in Wiscon-
sin the Democrats a chance to
carry that State. Is this going to be
another 1892 in national politics?

When Richmond Pearson Hobson
first announced his candidacy for Con-

gress, the Alabama politicians laugh-
ed. But he came very near defeating
the dean o’’ the Alabama delegation in
Congress. He was enthusiastically
nominated last week as elector at
large. He is said to be as eloquent
on the stump as ho was thorough at
Annapolis and brave at Santiago. That
young man has the “stuff” in him to
win success in any field.

Spirit of the Press,

Another Striking Example.
Williamston Enterprise.

Judge Peebles is only another strik-
ing example of, “didn’t know it was
loaded.”

One Just as Good Means the Best.
E. City Economist.

All we ask down here is that the
western part of the State give us as
good a governor as Charles B. Ay-
cock and they can name him what-
ever they please.

Sorely in Need of Friends.
Salisbury Sun.

If the press of this State reflects
public sentiment (and it usually does)
Judge Peebles in his row with the
Lumberton lawyers is sorely in need
of friends.

Facts That Will Not Down.
Wilson Times.

This increase in improvement is re-
flected in the increase of the value of
the capital stock, which has risen dur-
ing Bryan’s administration from about
thirty cents in *ho dollar to fifty cents’
in the dollar, and in the numerous off-
ers which have recently been made to
Governor Aycock for the lease of the
road, guaranteeing a dividend of
from five to seven per cent as the
years roll on.

Enemies of Rcmocracj Not Satisfied.
Wadesboro Messenger-Intelligencer.

The committee also finds that the
specific charges of corruption, so fre-
quently made in some quarters, are
not sustained by he evidence.

The report, we take it, will set at
rest forever the charges of criminal
mismanagement on the part of those
who have control of the road, though
it need not be expected that the ene-
mies of the Democratic party will be
satisfied with it.

Wanted: A Good Legalized Primary
System.

Roanoke Chowan Times.
The mild criticism of the primary

system by our Jackson correspondent
is probably deserved, but the primary
as fin institution is here today. Take
it away now, under present conditions,
and the Democratic party would be
disrupted. It is better to trust all
the people than to rely upon a few
to do our thinking and acting. If
the people have a part in selecting
candidates they will stand by the can-
didates better at the polls. The
primary puts out of action, largely,
the ringster and trickster. The peo-
ple of this part of the county are
perfectly satisfied with the primary.
The present system of primary elec-
tions or nominations can be greatly
improved upon. Let us go forward,
not backward. Let us ask the next
Legislature to give us a good legal-
ized primary system.

One at a Time, if You Please.
Wilmington Dispatch.

The Dispatch holds the same opin-
ion which was formed when the
trouble began. If those Lumberton
lawyers tried to defy the law and

overturn the courts by an attack upon
the personal or judicial character of
a judge on the bench they should be
made to feel the gravity of the offense

they have committed. The courts
must be upheld in North Carolina. As
to the charges that have been pre-
ferred against the individual character
of Judge Peebles, v.e say let them be

sifted to the bottom. If Judge Pee-
bles is a fit subject for impeachment
let him be impeached, but don’t let a
handful of lawyers conspire together
to overthrow the courts of the State.
The two things should not be con-
founded. One at a time, if you please,
and let the contempt proceedings come
first.

~l—

Why People Have Little Confidence in
Newspapers.

Charlotte News.
We have sometimes thought that if

newspapers could be published on
.su< h perishable material as to be en-
tirely dissipated into thin air within
twenty-four hours it would be better
for the cause of truth. In other
words, a paper’s “record” is often a
foe to the truth.

We are naming no names nor call-
ing any. But here is a document
that is published in several papers, the
report of the investigationg commit-
tee of the Atlantic and North Carolina
railroad. Newspapers had taken sides
as to whether the receiver should ever
have been appointed, as to whether
the conspiracy proceedings should ever
have been begun, as to whether the
allegations of the orators and receiver
were justified by the facts, while some

TIIE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER, RALEIGH* C“ SA TURt)

are opposed to State ownership of any-
thing as a form of socialism, and oth-
ers think it mav not be a bad thing
.im3er proper conditions. And the
same document is printed in full in
them all .and the parties of the first
part see in it the confir nmt .’on of all
they have said in denunciation of the
administration, of the management

of the railroad, and in praise of the

receiver and orators.' And the pai ties
of the other part see in it tne confir-
mation of what they claimed, that
the receivership was an outrage and
the conspiracy case a righteous am
and that the administration is wholly
free from blame. One party regards
it as a vindication of the management

and the other a c a vindication of the
orators’ eloquent contention.

One paper outside the State has
taken extraordinary interest in the

matter. But the’ editor came from
Greenville, S. C., and Mr. McKee's
kinfolks live there.

Altogether it is a good thing that
readers edit editors as thoroughly as
editors edit their papers. But this
necessity is one reason why the people
have no more confidence in the papers
than they have. Respectfully submit-
ted for careful and prayerful consid-

eration by us all.

“That One Act Should Impeach
Judge Peebles.”

Lumberton Argus.
Judge Peebles indicated to the law-

yers that they better not pad the thing
too much, by introducing new mat-
ter. —Raleigh Times.

Yes, hat’s right. He did indicate
as much, and the act is worthy of a
Jeffreys. The preposterousness of or-
dering the respondents to answer cer-
tain interrogations, and then threaten-
ing them with imprisonment if they
answered them otherwise than in a
manner pleasing to him! That one
act should impeach Judge Peebles if
true as reported.

Judge Peebles a Party to the Suit.
Warren Record.

It appears to us now that Judge
Peebles is just about as much a party

to the suit as the lawyers are, and

we are unable to see how he is going
to sit as judge and jury on his own
case. The lawyers will have good

grounds for appealing to a higher
court. Another thing, it was aston-
ishing to us when Judge Peebles aaicl
that lie had never been drunk but once
in his life, and then he was only

seventeen years old, and that he had

not been under the influence of whis-
key since ihat. time.

Repetition of Previous Receivership
Mummery.

New Bern Journal.
Now that the public has the com-

mittee’s report, w hat is it going to do

with it? Or what has been gained
in questioning the present State ad-

ministration's conduct in handling this
railroad property, for certainly ac-
cepting the very best construction that

can be placed upon all this hue and
cry for “investigation,” and the de-
mand to get at “bottom facts,” it has

been a strange to find North
Carolinians, interested in North Caro-
lina property, supporting an outsider,
with no visible pecuniary interest in
running down their property, as well

as attempting the humiliation of the
chief State officials.

The latest contention for a receiver*-
ship, is a repetition of the previous re-
ceivership mummery, enacted by
Finch and Mcßee, as ostensible lead-
ers. And to add to the absurdity of
the Cuyler asking, is the proven fact

that this same Cuyler stock has voted
for years to perpetuate the so-called
abominations which it now seeks to
remedy, per a receivership.

But perhaps the real basis for the
uproar, the pleadings, “please Gover-

nor Aycock, lease the Atlantic and

North Carolina road,” is that the party

which paid 20 or 30 cents for its stock,
wants now to realize 100 cents and
this at the expense* of the parties who

first paid 100 cents on the dollar for
their stock, and have since made the

business which today makes the Atlan-

tic and Noith Carolina a much sought
after property.

Business is always selfish, hut it

pretty near reaches its limit in the

case of the Atlantic and North Caro-
lina road, where the party who has

paid 30 cents, seeks to impeach the
integrity and fairness of the party

who paid 100 cents for its stock, and

has brought up the property to where
its value is not questioned.

Gower For Com’r. Agriculture.

I understand that my friend, Mr.

Rom H. Gower, of your county, is to
,be a candidate before the Democratic
convention for the office of Commis-
sioner of Agriculture, and 1 desire
through your columns to say that the

people of North Carolina would do

well to place that honor upon him.

For over forty years I have known
him and do not hesitate to say that he
is in every way eminently fitted for
the position he seeks.

As a farmer, the business he has

followed all through life, he has made

a splendid success, as is well illustrat-
ed by his beautiful home and sur-
roundings.

As a Democrat he is among the very
best of the noble army old Johnston
county has always marshalled.

As a Christian gentleman he is

known and loved throughout all the
section in which he lives.

Nominate Rom H. Gower for Com-
missioner of Agriculture and we will

have in that important place a gen-
tleman in every wr ay worthy and well
qualified and one that will do his
whole duty.

N. B. BROUGHTON.
Raleigh, N. C., May 27. 1904.

Rig Catch of Croakers.

(New Bern Journal.)
One of the largest catches of croak-

ers ever made in these waters was
made in the river Neuse, near the
mouth of South river yesterday. Wil:
Harris and Simon Jones, two drag
net fishermen, struck a large shoal of
fish and drew out 6,000 at one haui.
They were brought to this city and
shipped to different points.

A Sure Enough Good One on Josh.

(Wilson News.)
That was a good one that Dr. New-

bury got off last night on Mr. Josh
Farmer’s son —when the boy who had
been sitting in his father’s lap while
riding in a street car in Wilmington.
A lady entered the car and the young-
ster politely arose and offered her his
seat.

3lad Dog Bit Five Others.

.(Wilson News.)*
Yesterday afternoon a mad dog run

amuck in the vicinity of Lucas brick
yard and bit a dog belonging to Jack
Mclntyer. Paul Lloyd dispatched ihe

viscious brute out not before he harl

bitten five other dogs. There should
be a wholesale dog hunt and every-
body and everything in sight slaugh-

tered.

Gowan’s Pneumonia Cure. External,
powerful, harmless and rapid. .

AY MORNING, MAT 28. 1901.

Political Chat.
A Northern paper says: “Why is

Judge Parker still voiceless?’’ He is
undergoing a period of voice culture
with a view to being a hummer when
the campaign opens.—Wilmington
Star.

Well informed politicians predict
that the four delegates to the Demo-
cratic National convention will be
Senators Simmons and Overman, Gov-
ernor Aycock and Julian S. Carr. —

Winston Journal.

It was hoped that with the elimina-
tion of the negro fropi politics the Re-
publican party in North Carolina
would be more respectable, but its
State convention last week showed
that it is still controlled by a gang of
unprincipled officeholders. —Chatham
Record.

Murphy’s slogan at St. Louis will
be: “Parker cannot carry New York.
I do not care who else you nominate,
or from what State he hails, so long
as he may insure to us the Empire
State and enough others to make
Democratic victory certain. —New

York American.

It is given out that the Republicans
will, in this State, make a campaign
against temperance and temperance
legislation this year. The speeches of

the State chairman and others arid
the platform at Greensboro last week

bear out the truth of the statement.
Do they remember the year 1882 when
they made a campaign along simi-
lar lines and were swept off of the
face of the earth and did not get over
their defeat in ten years. —Asheboro
Courier.

STATE NEWS.

Prof. T. M. George has purchased
the Elkin Times and will enter upon

his editorial work June Ist. He is a

capable and scholarly gentleman.

The citizens of Nashville welcome

to their midst Mr. L. T. Vaughan, a

graduate in law of Wake Forest col-
lege. Mr. Vaughan is a former citi-
zen of Scotland Neck, and in Septem-

ber, 1003, was licensed to practice
law.—Nashville Graphic.

Sherwood Dew ter was right pain-

fully hurt by accidently falling off the

shifting engine. We are glad that no
bones were broken and that he Avas

not otherwise seriously hurt. —Aber-

deen Telegram.

The North Carolina editors on their
way home from the World’s Fair at

St. Louis, presented Secretary J. B.
Sherrill, of the State Press Association,

with a gold headed cane. It was

given as a token of personal esteem

and expressed their appreciation of

the untiring efforts of Mr. Sherrill in j
making their visit to the fair pleas- j
ant.

That Big Snow.

(Warren Record.)

Mrs. Mary Green tells us that she

has taken the pains to find out just

when the big snow occurred that

there has been so much written about
it in th 3 papers recently. The snow
ion on Saturday, January 18th, is,>i.

It commenced to snow on Friday night
the 17th, and continued until Sunday,

the DUb. the heaviest of the snow
falling on the 18th. This undoubtedly

settles the question for Mrs. Green has

shown us her dates, etc., and we know
it is true.

Dr. Strange in Richmond.

(Richmond Times-Leader.)

Dr. Strange came to Richmond a
few years ago and since that time has

been a prominent figure in local min-

isterial circles.
At St. Paul’s his work has been of a

notable sort, and throughout the city

he has become known for his ability
as a pastor and eloquence as a speak-
er. His success has been most mark-
ed, and particularly during the past
year. The church is in splendid con-
dition and rector and congregation are

mutually and warmly attached.

GRIP CONVALESCENCE

There’s nothing better
than Scott’s Emulsion after
the grip. When the fever
is gone the body is left weak
and exhausted; the nervous
system is completely run
down and vitality is low.

Two things to do: give
strength to the whole body
and new force to the nerves.
Scott’s Emulsion will do it;
contains just what the worn-
out system needs.

Rich blood, healthy flesh,

resistive force, more and bet-
ter nourishment are what
Scott’s Emulsion supplies to
the convalescent.

We'll send you a sample free upon request.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pear! Street, New York.

Maud Muller’s Recovery.

M aud Muller on a summer day

II aked the meadow sweet tvith hay;
S he paused in making up her load

J ust. as the judge came down the road.
O n seeing Maud’s sweet slender grace,
Enraptured, stopped he at the place.

P ulled off his hat ivith courtly air,
E xbolled her beauty rich and fair.
R ose high his soaring rhetoric, ivhile
S he looked at him with archest smile
O maident, could but the roses speak,
N estling there on your radiant cheek,

S unlight distilled, they would confess,

R en*ews each day their loveliness.
Ever, I know, the god’s own wine,
M ust be thy drink, O girl divine.”
Earnestly answered the pretty maid,
l» o not flatter me thus,” she said,

Y ou should have seen me last year
Avhen

I was weak and sickly, pale and thin.
S uffered I much ’till I came to try

T lie good Mrs. Person’s Remedy.”
II ere spoke the judge: “It has, I see,
Enamoring beauty brought to thee.”

I» u t Avhen he rode on thro’ the fair

June day
Ever these ivords to himself Avould

say,
S orrow may spring from the lack of

wealth
T ho’ the saddest are those who have

I no health.”

REFUSED LIFE INSURANCE
ON ACCOUNT OF BRIGHT’S DISEASE.

nr. William F. Montgomery, the Largest Coal Merchant of Albany, N. Y.
Was Refused Life Insurance on Account of Bright’s Disease, but After

Taking Warner’s Safe Cure Was Accepted and Now Has His Policy.

Mr. WILLIAMF. MONTGOMERY, of Albany.

Mr. Montgomery is a living testimonial of what this great medicine will do for
any man or woman who has kidney or bladder trouble.

If you have any symptoms of kidney disease write the Medical Department,
Warner’s Safe Cure Company, Rochester, N. Y., for symptom blank, interesting
medical booklet, and free doctor's advice.

“ Instead of writing this letter Iwish it were possible for mo to see and talk with all
those who are suffering from kidney troubles. Icould tell them in one brief interview what
your medicine has done for me, what Iknow it will do for thorn. I enjoyed vigorous, good
health up to a year ago, when overwork seemed to undermine my constitution. I paid
little attention to the matter until it Avas brought home to mo forcibly at an insurance ex-
amination. I failed to secure my policy, and "after consulting the doctor who made the
examination Ibecame aware of my disease.

“Os course, 1 was alarmed and had repeated tests made of the urine for albumen, and
the horror of the thing grew upon me when the doctors all pronounced the case Bright's Dis-
ease. Complications of the stomach set in, and although I doctored with well-known spe-
cialists I grew rapidly Avorse. This condition of affaire continued until last November. At
that time my strength had diminished, and it seemed to mo that Icould not get well unless
some relief Avas soon found. It was at this stage that interested friends brought to my
attention Warner’s Safe Cure. Cases were cited where it had accomplished good results.
There being no objections, and all hope having been despaired of, Iprocured the first bottle.
After a few days there were some encouraging indications. The slight improvement noted
continued and grew and in a month albumen was entirely eliminated from the urine. I
gained rapidly in strength and health and am now in perfect condition. My life insurance
has been granted me and I feel that I owe my health and lifeto Warner's Safe Cure.”

Yours truly, WM. F. MONTGOMERY,
Albany, N. Y., Jan, 10,1904. 53 Hamilton st.

Warner’s Safe Cure has been used by leading doctors, and prescribed in their practice,
and sold by druggists everywhere, for over 30 years, as the certain cure for all diseases of
kidneys, liver, bladder and blood that cures and leaves no dangerous after effects. 50 cents
and one dollar a bottle.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES AND IMITATIONS. They are worthless and often exceedingly
‘

dangerous. Ask for Warner's Safe Cure j it will cure you.

WARNER’S SAFE PILLS move the bowels gently and aid a speedy cure,

FARMERS
Get only the Rest Fertilizers .for your Spring Crops. .Our Brands
are unsurpassed for

Cotton, Corn and Tobacco
Writ c to

Old Dominion Fertilizer Co
(Branch V.-C. C. Co.)

NORFOLK, - VIRGINIA
A feiv of our Loading. Brands arc

Old Dominion Soluble Guano. Planters* Bone and Potash.
Farmers’ Friend. Royster’s High Grade Acid Phosphate.
Farmers’ Friend High Grade Fertili-O. O. High Grade Bone Phosphate.

ZCI*»
Osceola Tobacco Guano thin equal.)

THE WHEAT CROP
or last year was the largest In many yortrs. Our fertilizers
were more generally used in this State than all others,
and arc the

Best For AllFall
Crops

They make the stuff grow. Ask for and take nothing but
goods made by

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.,
(Branch V.-C. C. Co.)

DURHAM, N. C. Trices and particulars for the asking. DURHAM, N. C.

__ _
, ..jg?

WE WILL BOND YOU.
Don’t embarrass yourself by seeking or granting a personal bond. Be on the

safe side and entrust the tnalter to the

American Bonding Company
OF BALTIMORE, which has assets of over $2,500,000.00, and offers the best
*

Wo are authorized to execute promptly and for a reasonable compensation
almost any kind of Surety Bonds for officers, executors, guardians, em-

ployees, buyers, contractors, manufacturers and all persons In positions ol

t,
\Ve want reliable agents In all county seats and important towns In whlcli

we are not at present represent ’ s.

R. B. RANEY. General Agent, RALEIGH, North Carolina

f
A Poirites*

/

For^all Who YVish B> Buy

Thos. H. Briggs

&& * "

The great S. W. Paint Bucks,

Stoves aud Ranges.
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